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Abstract

KLK4 is a member of the human kallikrein-related peptidase
family of (chymo)trypsin-like serine proteases. The aim of
the present study was to generate polyclonal antibodies
(pAb) directed against KLK4 for the analysis of KLK4 by
immunohistochemistry in human tissues. Recombinantly
expressed human mature KLK4 was used for immunization
of chickens. pAb 617A is an affinity-purified monospecific
pAb fraction reacting with a linear epitope within a flexible
surface-exposed loop of KLK4. pAb 617C is the KLK-
directed pAb fraction completely depleted from pAb 617A.
In healthy adult tissues, KLK4 was immunodetected by both
antibody fractions in kidney, liver, and prostate, but not in
other organs such as colon and lung. To evaluate protein
expression of KLK4 in prostate cancer, samples of tumor
tissue plus corresponding tumor-free areas of 44 prostate can-
cer patients, represented on a tissue microarray, were inves-
tigated. Distinct KLK4 immunostaining was observed with
both antibodies in cancerous glandular epithelial cells, but
not in surrounding stromal cells. KLK4 expression was lower
in stage pT3q4 than in pT1q2 tumors, which was highly
significant when employing pAb 617A. Thus, our results
indicate that KLK4, which is expressed in the healthy pros-
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tate, is upregulated in early-stage but not late-stage prostate
cancer.

Keywords: immunohistochemistry; kallikrein-related
peptidase 4; KLK4; prostase; prostate cancer.

Introduction

The human tissue kallikrein gene (KLK) family codes for 15
highly conserved, secreted serine proteases with either tryp-
sin or chymotrypsin-like substrate specificity. The kalli-
krein genes are localized on chromosome 19q13.3–4, where
they represent the largest uninterrupted cluster of protease
genes in the human genome. Many KLK genes, including
KLK4, are transcriptionally regulated by steroid hormones
(Nelson et al., 1999; Lai et al., 2009). Strikingly, specific
members of the kallikrein family are known to be coexpress-
ed in various normal and malignant tissues, thus raising the
possibility that KLKs might participate in proteolytic cas-
cades (Borgoño and Diamandis, 2004; Clements et al., 2004;
Pampalakis and Sotiropoulou, 2007; Lundwall and Bratt-
sand, 2008).

Initially, several kallikrein-related peptidases were the
focus of attention as potential disease biomarkers, particu-
larly in hormone-regulated malignancies. To date, PSA (pros-
tate-specific antigen, KLK3) is the best-established clinical
marker indicating the existence and also the progression of
prostate cancer. However, owing to limitations such as false
positive results in patients with benign prostatic hyperplasia
and false negative results in the case of residual disease,
additional markers are highly needed. One such candidate
for improving diagnosis of prostate cancer or monitoring of
residual disease could be represented by KLK4 (Day et al.,
2002), also known as prostase, owing to its expression in the
prostate and its presence in seminal plasma (Nelson et al.,
1999; Obiezu et al., 2002, 2005). Indeed, under physiological
conditions, KLK4, together with PSA/KLK3 and other pro-
static KLKs, is part of a highly regulated proteolytic cascade,
which upon ejaculation leads to activation of pro-KLK3 and
subsequent semen liquefaction (Pampalakis and Sotiropou-
lou, 2007). Moreover, KLK4 was independently identified as
enamel matrix serine protease 1 (EMSP1; Simmer et al.,
1998) and found to play an essential role in enamel biomi-
neralization by degrading matrix proteins prior to their
removal from the maturing enamel during tooth formation
(Simmer et al., 2009). Although KLK4 was originally
described as a protease with prostate-restricted expression
(Nelson et al., 1999), later studies suggested that it is
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Figure 1 Location of peptide KLK109–122 used for selection of monospecific polyclonal antibodies directed against rec-KLK4.
(A) Structure of the immunogen rec-KLK4. The sequence encoding mature human KLK4 is preceded by an N-terminal 17 aa-extension
harboring a (His)6-tag and an enterokinase cleavage site. (B) Location of the peptide KLK109–122 within the structure of KLK4 (Debela et
al., 2006a). Stereo ribbon plots are shown in the standard orientation (the substrate binding site from N- to C-terminus runs horizontally
from left to right) as well as from the back of the protease. As seen by solid surface representations, the selected peptide (red) is located
on the surface of the molecule. Figures were created with the software PyMOL (DeLano, 2002). (C) Multiple sequence alignment for human
kallikrein-related peptidases and bovine chymotrypsin (bCTRA) encompassing the (non-conserved) sequence between positions 109 and
122 (according to the chymotrypsin numbering).

expressed in a wide array of healthy adult tissues (Shaw and
Diamandis, 2007).

KLK4 displays trypsin-like activity (Debela et al.,
2006a,b) and is able to convert pro-urokinase-type plasmin-
ogen activator (pro-uPA) into active uPA, which is known to
be a key player in extracellular matrix remodeling, angio-
genesis, wound healing, embryogenesis, tumor invasion, and
metastasis (Takayama et al., 2001; Beaufort et al., 2006). In
addition, KLK4 can modulate cell surface-associated prote-
olytic activity and alter the adhesive properties of tumor cells
by cleaving the uPA receptor (uPAR) (Beaufort et al., 2006).
Moreover, PAR-1 and PAR-2, members of the protease-acti-
vated receptor family of G-protein-coupled receptors, have
been demonstrated to be activated by KLK4 (Mize et al.,
2008; Ramsay et al., 2008). In the case of PAR-1, it has been
proposed that KLK4, expressed by prostate cancer cells, acti-
vates PAR-1 in the surrounding stroma, which in turn releas-
es interleukin-6 and other cytokines, which then stimulate
proliferation of the cancer cells (Wang et al., 2010). PAR-2
has also been shown to be coexpressed with KLK4 in pros-
tate cancer (Ramsay et al., 2008). Therefore, KLK4-mediated
modulation of the tumor-associated uPA/uPAR system and
cell signaling via PARs could contribute to angiogenesis,
invasiveness or progression of (prostate) cancer. Evidence for
overexpression of KLK4 mRNA has been shown for both
prostate and ovarian cancer (Dong et al., 2001; Xi et al.,
2004), being associated with progression and unfavorable
prognostic outcome in ovarian cancer patients (Obiezu et al.,
2001). Significantly higher KLK4 mRNA levels were also
found in cancerous breast tissue compared with the normal
breast (Mangé et al., 2008).

Nevertheless, the function of KLK4 in hormone-depend-
ent human malignancies is still unclear and requires further
investigation. Thus, the need for reliable tools to characterize
KLK4 expression in human tissues incited us to generate
specific antibodies directed to KLK4 to analyze KLK4 pro-
tein expression in healthy human organs as well as tumor
tissue of prostate cancer patients.

Results

Generation of polyclonal antibodies directed

to KLK4 in chickens

Purified and refolded recombinant (non-glycosylated) human
KLK4 (rec-KLK4), carrying an N-terminal extension of 17
amino acids encompassing a histidine (His)6-tag and an
enterokinase (EK) cleavage site (DDDDKx) was used for
immunization of chickens (Figure 1A). Antibodies from egg
yolk were subsequently purified by affinity chromato-
graphy by three consecutive procedures: (a) against a unique
peptide of KLK4 (Figure 1B, C) to select for monospecific
polyclonal antibodies; (b) by a ‘negative’ purification step
using columns with immobilized peptides covering the tag
of the recombinant protein, and (c) against the immunogen
(Figure 2).

For selection of the peptide epitope for purification of
monospecific antibodies, we searched – based on the X-ray
structure of KLK4 – for regions which are surface-exposed
and not involved in secondary structures. Such surface-
exposed flexible loops are known to be immunogenic, and
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Figure 2 Affinity purification of polyclonal antibodies 617A and 617C.
(A) Purification scheme. The IgY fraction from egg yolk of a chicken, immunized with rec-KLK4, is passed over column A with immobilized
KLK109–122. The elution (fraction A: pAb 617A) contains monospecific, polyclonal antibodies directed against the linear epitope 109–122
of KLK4. The flow-through of column A is applied to column B with immobilized peptides GSHHHHHHGS (His-peptide) plus
HHHGSDDDDK (EK-peptide). The elution (fraction B) contains antibodies directed to the N-terminal extension of rec-KLK4, i.e., the
(His)6-tag and the EK-site. The flow-through of column B is passed over column C with immobilized rec-KLK4. The elution (fraction C:
pAb 617C) contains polyclonal antibodies directed against rec-KLK4. (B) One-side ELISA. Elution A (pAb 617A) reacts with peptide
KLK4109–122 and with rec-KLK4; elution B reacts with rec-KLK4, rec-KLK7 (harboring the identical N-terminal, 17aa-extension), and with
His- plus EK-peptides. Elution C (pAb 617C) reacts with rec-KLK4 but not with KLK4109–122, demonstrating that this fraction is completely
depleted from antibodies directed against the epitope 109–122 of KLK4.

furthermore often represent linear (and not conformational)
epitopes. In addition, we searched for regions, which are not
highly conserved among the members of the KLK protease
family. By this strategy, we selected the region encompassing
amino acids 109–122 of KLK4 (according to the chymo-
trypsin numbering) (Figure 1B, C).

Purification and characterization of polyclonal

antibodies directed to KLK4 in chickens

Three types of affinity chromatography columns were pro-
duced: in the first, the synthetic KLK4-derived peptide
109–122 (KLK4109–122) was coupled to the column mate-
rial, for the second, peptides covering the (His)6-tag
(GSHHHHHHGS) plus the EK-site (HHHGSDDDDK) were
coupled, and the third column was modified by covalent
addition of the immunogen, rec-KLK4 (Figure 2A). The IgY
fraction extracted from egg yolks was applied onto the first

column, and the elution of this column contained monospe-
cific polyclonal antibodies (pAbs) against KLK4109–122 (frac-
tion 617A). The reaction pattern of pAb 617A was analyzed
by ‘one-side ELISA’ assays, in which the antigen, the KLK4-
derived peptide, or control proteins/peptides were used
for coating, demonstrating a specific, strong reaction with
both the immunogen (rec-KLK4) as well as the peptide
KLK4109–122 (Figure 2B). The flow through was applied to
the column linked to the (His)6-tag plus EK-site peptides, for
negative selection of antibodies generated against the N-ter-
minal, non-KLK related sequences of rec-KLK4. The flow
through of the second column, which now was depleted from
antibodies directed to the non-KLK related sequences of rec-
KLK4, was applied to the third column, coupled with the
immunogen. As seen in the ‘one-sided ELISA’ assay, anti-
bodies eluted from the third column, fraction 617C, react
distinctly with the immunogen (rec-KLK4), but not with pep-
tide KLK4109–122 (Figure 2B), demonstrating that pAb 617C
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Figure 3 Analysis of specificity of polyclonal antibodies 617A
and 617C by Western blot analysis.
Recombinant pro-forms of KLK3–15 (;1 mg each) were subjected
to 12% SDS-PAGE, blotted onto a PVDF membrane and then react-
ed with pAb 617A or pAb 617C. Pro-KLK3 and pro-KLK5–15 did
not react with the antibodies, only pro-KLK4 did, with an apparent
molecular mass of approximately 33 kDa. Thus, no cross-reactivity
of the antibodies with other KLKs was observed. The transfer of
the proteins was verified by reaction with an antibody directed
against the C-terminally located Tag100 epitope present in all
recombinant pro-KLK proteins.

Table 1 Expression pattern of KLK4
in healthy human tissues using pAbs
617A and 617C.

617Aa 617Ca

Kidney qq qq
Prostate gland q q
Uterus – –
Small intestine – –
Lung – –
Tonsil – –
Liver qq qq
Skeletal muscle – –
Cerebellum – –
Colon – –
Skin – –
aKLK4 expression: qq, high; q,
moderate; –, negative.

Table 2 Association of KLK4-Tu score values of pAbs 617A
and 617C with clinicopathological parameters of prostate can-
cer patients (ns44).

Clinicopathological No. of KLK4-Tu KLK4-Tu
parameters patients 617Aa 617Ca

Total 44 0.43 0.38
Nodal statusb ps0.683 ps0.120

No 37 0.48 0.45
Yes 5 0.20 0

Gradingc ps0.572 ps0.912
Grade I 8 0.34 0.34
Grade II 17 0.65 0.57
Grade III 9 0.31 0.22

Gleason scorec ps0.455 ps0.459
Low (2–6) 15 0.42 0.33
Intermediate (7) 17 0.56 0.57
High (8q9) 12 0.25 0.17

Tumor stageb ps0.005 ps0.139
T1q2 25 0.68 0.54
T3q4 19 0.09 0.17

aMean tissue score values; bMann-Whitney test; cKruskal-Wal-
lis test.
The number of patients does not always sum up to 44 because
of missing data.

is the antibody fraction completely depleted from pAb 617A.
Thus, pAb 617A and pAb 617C are directed against different
epitopes of KLK4.

In Western blot analyses, pAb 617A and pAb 617C were
found to be specific for KLK4, as there was no crossreaction
with either the KLK proteases rec-KLK2 (data not shown),
rec-KLK3, and rec-KLK5–15 (Figure 3), or other His- and/
or EK-tagged proteins (data not shown).

Immunohistochemical analyses of KLK4 expression

in healthy adult human tissues employing the

antibodies 617A and 617C

In immunohistochemical analyses of representative conven-
tional tissue sections of prostate tissues, both antibody frac-
tions 617A and 617C were found to be suitable for detection
of KLK4 in human tissues. Using a tissue microarray con-
taining a variety of normal adult tissues, KLK4 was immu-

nodetected with high frequency in liver hepatocytes and
renal tubular, but not in glomerular cells. Staining intensity
in the renal cortex was higher compared with renal medullary
cells (Figure 4A, B). Other normal tissues such as colon,
lung, skin or skeletal muscle were not immunoreactive for
KLK4 with either of the antibodies (Figure 4C, D, Table 1).
For both antibodies, competition experiments were carried
out on normal prostate sections to confirm their specificity
(data not shown).

Immunohistochemical analyses of KLK4 in prostate

cancer patients by antibodies 617A and 617C and its

association with clinicopathological parameters

To evaluate protein expression of KLK4 in prostate cancer
by immunohistochemistry, conventional tissue sections of
prostate cancer specimens as well as samples of tumor tissue
(Tu) and the corresponding tumor-free (Tf) areas of 44 pros-
tate cancer patients, represented on a tissue microarray, were
investigated using antibodies 617A and 617C.

Distinct KLK4 immunostaining was observed with both
antibodies in malignant glandular epithelial cells, but not in
the basal layer of surrounding normal tissue or fibromuscular
stromal cells. Typically, an intense granular cytoplasmic
staining of cancer glands was observed. There was no nucle-
ar staining with either of the antibodies. Furthermore, in cor-
responding tumor-free areas we found only a weak KLK4
staining in glandular luminal cells of non-malignant prostate
tissue (Figure 5).

For estimation of KLK4 immunoreactivity, a semiquanti-
tative score based on KLK4 staining intensity and the per-
centage of KLK4-positive cancer cells (KLK4-Tu) as well as
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Figure 4 KLK4 immunoexpression in healthy adult human tissues.
(A, B) KLK4 is expressed in healthy adult kidney, liver, and prostate tissue. (A) Core punches within the tissue microarray stained with
pAb 617A or 617C and using the Vectastain ABC-kit (Vector Laboratories) (original magnification =40). (B) Full-face tissue sections
stained using the EnVision system (Dako) (original magnification =400). (C, D) KLK4 is not expressed in healthy adult lung, small intestine
and colon tissue. (C) Core punches from tissue microarray stained using the Vectastain ABC-kit (Vector Laboratories) (original magnification
=40). (D) Full-face tissue sections stained using the EnVision system (Dako) (original magnification =400).

KLK4-positive prostate glandular cells in tumor-free areas
(KLK4-Tf) was used.

A strong, highly significant correlation was observed
between pAb 617A and pAb 617C, both with regard to
KLK4 expression in tumor cells (rss0.81, p-0.001) and
non-malignant cells in tumor-free areas (rss0.83, p-0.001).
For KLK4-Tu versus KLK4-Tf values, there was, however,
a weaker correlation for both pAb 617A and pAb 617C
(rss0.63, p-0.001, and rss0.33, ps0.026, respectively).

Furthermore, a distinct elevated KLK4 expression was
observed in tumor cells versus non-malignant cells in tumor-
free areas: in the case of pAb 617A, the mean score values
were 0.43 (range 0–5.25) for KLK4-Tu versus 0.17 (range
0–2.0) for KLK4-Tf; in the case of pAb 617C the mean
values were 0.38 (range 0–6.0) for KLK4-Tu versus 0.01
(range 0–0.5) for KLK4-Tf.

Immunohistochemical expression of KLK4 was analyzed
for potential associations with clinical parameters. The rela-
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Figure 5 KLK4 expression in tumor tissue and corresponding tumor-free areas of prostate cancer specimens.
Full-face sections and tissue microarray sections were stained with pAb 617A (A, B) or pAb 617C (C, D) using the Vectastain ABC-kit
(Vector Laboratories). (A, C) Representative core punches within the tissue microarray are shown presenting different tissue score values
(original magnification =40). (B, D) Representative areas within full-face tissue sections at higher magnification (original magnification
=200).

tionship between KLK4-Tu score values of antibodies 617A
and 617C and relevant clinicopathological characteristics of
prostate cancer patients is summarized in Table 2. Interest-
ingly, a significant association was observed between KLK4-
Tu score values of pAb 617A and tumor stage, which is a
strong prognostic indicator of prostate cancer. KLK4 expres-
sion was significantly lower in patients with stage pT3 and
pT4 tumors, i.e., non-organ confined disease, compared with
patients with stage pT1 and pT2 tumors, i.e., organ confined
disease (Table 2). There was no significant relationship
between KLK4-Tu score values of pAb 617C and tumor

stage. Furthermore, there was no significant association
between KLK4-Tu and KLK4-Tf score values and any of the
other clinicopathological parameters including preoperative
PSA serum levels (Table 2 and data not shown).

Discussion

In past years, we have established a prokaryotic expression
system allowing the recombinant expression and purification
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of synthetic pro-enzyme forms of several members of the
human kallikrein-related peptidase family. After refolding
and removal of the non-natural propeptide by enterokinase,
we were able to solve the crystal structure of mature enzymes
and perform enzyme kinetic studies for a series of the KLK
proteases, including KLK4 (Debela et al., 2006a,b, 2008). In
the present study, we used the recombinant, refolded syn-
thetic pro-form of KLK4 as the immunogen. Injection of
folded (native) antigens mostly induces generation of anti-
bodies directed against conformational epitopes, i.e., the
binding sites of these antibodies are constituted by the three-
dimensional structure of the antigen and can be composed
of non-continuous peptide sequences. Such antibodies could
be very useful for ELISA or FACS analyses, in which anti-
gens in their native conformation are detected. However, for
other applications, in which the antigens are partly dena-
turated, e.g., in immunohistochemistry or Western blot anal-
yses, it is more favorable to use antibodies directed against
linear epitopes of the antigen. Therefore, often short peptide
sequences derived from the target protein are employed to
generate anti-peptide antibodies (Harvey et al., 2003). We
reasoned that among the polyclonal antibodies raised against
the (folded) immunogen rec-KLK4, a fraction will also be
directed against such linear peptide epitopes. Thus, based on
the X-ray structure of KLK4 (Debela et al., 2006a), we
searched for short surface-exposed sequences that are not
part of secondary structures (a-helices or b-sheets). Such
rather flexible loop structures are good candidates for the
generation of antibodies directed against linear epitopes.
Importantly, one of these regions, corresponding to amino
acids 109–122 of KLK4 is not well conserved among the
other members of the KLK protease family (Figure 1C), min-
imizing the risk of crossreaction with these otherwise highly
homologous proteins. Using a synthetic KLK4109–122-peptide
for affinity chromatography, we were able to isolate an anti-
body fraction, pAb 617A, which reacts with the KLK4109–122

peptide and the full-length KLK4 immunogen, respectively.
Even more importantly, the antibody fraction pAb 617C was
found to be completely devoid of antibodies directed against
KLK4109–122. Although present in the entire polyclonal
serum, these two antibody fractions are clearly directed
against different epitopes: pAb 617A against the sequence
KLK4109–122, pAb 617C against epitopes residing in the oth-
er parts of the mature KLK4 protein.

The two antibody fractions were independently used in
comparative immunohistochemical analyses of normal
human tissues resulting in identical staining intensity and
pattern in the corresponding tissue sections (Figure 4, Table
1). These findings strongly indicate that the two antibodies,
directed to different epitopes, specifically detect KLK4 in
various normal tissues and prostate cancer specimens. Spec-
ificity of the antibodies was also assessed by Western blot
analyses concerning cross-reaction with other members of
the KLK family. KLK4 exhibits a minimum of 37% (versus
KLK10) and maximum of 52% (versus KLK5) identical ami-
no acids at homologous positions within the KLK family
(Lundwall and Brattsand, 2008). For the recombinant pro-
forms of KLK2 to KLK15 no crossreaction was detected
with both antibody fractions (Figure 3).

Incipiently, KLK4 had been detected in the normal and
neoplastic prostate, only (Nelson et al., 1999). Owing to this
apparently prostate-restricted expression pattern, it became
generally known as prostase. However, subsequent studies
could not confirm KLK4 expression being restricted to the
prostate. In independent studies on tooth formation, an enam-
el matrix serine protease 1 (EMSP1) was identified (Simmer
et al., 1998) and shown to play an important role in the
process of enamel maturation (Simmer et al., 2009). Human
EMSP1 turned out to be identical to KLK4 (Simmer and
Bartlett, 2004). KLK4 has also been detected in a large panel
of healthy adult tissues including prostate, liver, breast, skin,
and brain (Obiezu et al., 2005). In our immunohistochemical
stainings with pAb 617A and pAb 617C we found high
KLK4 immunoreactivity in liver hepatocytes and renal tubu-
lar cells as well as moderate staining intensity in the healthy
prostate (Figure 4A,B, Table 1), which is in agreement with
previously reported data (Shaw and Diamandis, 2007). With
regard to the absence of staining in colon, lung, skin, and
tonsil tissue (Figure 4C,D, Table 1), our results proved to be
consistent with findings obtained from analyses of healthy
adult tissue extracts by ELISA (Shaw and Diamandis, 2007).

In the present study, we further investigated KLK4 expres-
sion in prostate tumor tissue and the corresponding tumor-
free areas of 44 prostate cancer patients. We observed a
distinctly elevated KLK4 antigen expression in prostate can-
cer cells compared with nearby non-malignant prostate epi-
thelial cells. Contrary to previous data reporting mainly
nuclear KLK4 expression in prostate cancer, based on the
proposed existence of a controversially discussed short KLK4
transcript lacking the signal sequence (Simmer and Bartlett,
2004; Klokk et al., 2007), we exclusively observed a cyto-
plasmatic staining pattern in prostate cancer glands only, sim-
ilarly to the staining of epithelial cells in healthy adult tissues
(Figure 5). Nuclear immunostaining did not occur with any
of our two antibodies, being in line with experimental evi-
dence, that kallikrein-related peptidases, including KLK4,
are produced in the cytoplasm and secreted into the extra-
cellular matrix (Simmer et al., 1998; Obiezu et al., 2005;
Shaw and Diamandis, 2007).

To evaluate the relevance of elevated KLK4 expression in
prostate cancer patients we analyzed the relationship between
KLK4-Tu tissue score values and clinicopathological
patients’ characteristics (Table 2). Strikingly, we found a sta-
tistically significant, inverse correlation between KLK4-Tu
score values obtained with pAb 617A and tumor stage
(ps0.005). Prostate cancer specimens classified as stage pT3
or T4 tumors showed significantly lower KLK4 expression
(mean score value 0.09) than stage pT1 or T2 tumors (mean
score value 0.68). Thus, we conclude that KLK4 expression
is closely linked to tumor stage, which is a strong prognostic
factor in prostate cancer patients. A very similar phenome-
non has been observed in a study where KLK4 mRNA levels
were monitored in breast cancer patients. In parallel to our
findings, increased KLK4 expression has been found in pT1
and pT2 tumors compared with normal breast tissues, where-
as pT3 tumors displayed less elevated KLK4 expression lev-
els (Mangé et al., 2008). Interestingly, another member of
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the KLK family, KLK5, has also been shown to be inversely
associated with tumor stage (as well as Gleason score) in
prostate cancer patients (Yousef et al., 2002; Korbakis et al.,
2009). Gene expression of both, KLK4 and KLK5, seems to
be regulated by androgens (Korbakis et al., 2009; Lai et al.,
2009) and can thus be downregulated in hormone-refractory
prostate cancer in comparison to androgen-sensitive tumors.
Therefore, decrease in KLK4 and KLK5 expression could be
associated with a more advanced, potentially already castra-
tion-resistant, disease. Future studies with an increased num-
ber of tissues could allow an analysis, if expression of these
factors in prostate cancer is continuously and statistically sig-
nificant decreasing from pT1 to pT4.

Although the expression of KLK4 in normal and neoplas-
tic prostate epithelial tissues has been extensively investi-
gated, the role of KLK4 in development and progression of
hormone-regulated malignancies such as prostate cancer
remains to be further elucidated. By generating highly spe-
cific antibodies directed to KLK4, we now provide a reliable
tool for the fine analysis of the expression and functional
role of KLK4 in healthy and diseased human organs. Our
results indicate that KLK4 expression levels in prostate can-
cer patients carry important stage-related prognostic infor-
mation. In this regard, authentic monitoring of KLK4
expression is a crucial prerequisite for utilizing KLK4 as a
target for cancer diagnosis and therapy.

Materials and methods

Reagents

Peptides KLK109–122 (for the sequence see Figure 1C), GSHHHH-
HHGS and HHHGSDDDDK wcorresponding to (His)6-tag and the
EK cleavage site of rec-KLK4, respectivelyx were synthesized by
the Service Center of the Max-Planck-Institute of Biochemistry,
Martinsried, Germany.

Recombinant kallikrein peptidases

Recombinant KLK4 and KLK7, both harboring an N-terminal
(His)6-tag followed by an EK-site, were expressed in Escherichia
coli and purified as described previously (Debela et al., 2006a,b).
In addition, expression plasmids encoding native pro-forms of KLK
proteases (KLK2 to KLK15) plus an N-terminally located histidine-
tag and a C-terminal Tag100 epitope were generated and used for
production of the respective recombinant pro-forms.

Expressed (non-glycosylated) proteins were purified via their his-
tidine-tag by nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid agarose affinity chromato-
graphy (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) under denaturing/slightly reduc-
ing conditions. Subsequently, refolding procedures were employed,
using reduced and oxidized glutathione as redox reagents (Sigma,
Deisenhofen, Germany) to promote protein renaturation.

Generation of polyclonal antibodies directed

against KLK4 in chickens

Chickens were immunized intramuscularly (pectoral muscle) with
20 mg of rec-KLK4 per injection following the protocol by Mc-
Kiernan et al. (2008). Antibodies (IgY, avian analog of IgG) were
isolated from egg yolk using a standard step precipitation procedure

utilizing increasing concentrations of polyethyleneglycol (PEG pre-
cipitation) as described previously (Grebenschikov et al., 1997).
This procedure yielded approximately 95% pure IgY as analyzed
by SDS-PAGE and subsequent Coomassie Blue staining.

Affinity purification of polyclonal antibodies

directed to KLK4

Monospecific chicken antibodies were purified from the IgY frac-
tion using affinity chromatography employing three consecutive
steps: (i) affinity column with covalently linked peptide
KLK4109–122; (ii) affinity column with immobilized peptides cov-
ering the tag of the recombinant protein (GSHHHHHHGS and
HHHGSDDDDK corresponding to (His)6-tag and the EK cleavage
site of rec-KLK4, respectively); and (iii) affinity column, coupled
with the immunogen, i.e., rec-KLK4.

The coupling of recombinant KLK4 protein and peptides to the
affinity columns was performed according to the standard BioRad
procedure. After coupling, the gel slurry was packed into disposable
plastic columns (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA). For each particular
column, approximately 2 ml of a 1:1 mixture of AffiGel�10 and
AffiGel�15 (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) was used.

After filtration, at first, the antibody solution (;8 ml) was passed
twice through the affinity column coupled with the KLK4109–122-
peptide. The obtained flow through was then passed twice through
the affinity column containing the mixture of immobilized poly-His
and EK-peptides. Finally, the flow-through of that purification step
was passed twice through the affinity column containing immobi-
lized rec-KLK4. After washing with phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS), bound antibodies of all three columns were eluted with 4 ml
of 0.1 M glycine/HCl buffer, pH 2.4, followed by an immediate
restoring of a neutral pH using appropriate amounts of a KOH solu-
tion. The purified antibodies were finally concentrated by an Ami-
con Ultra-15 centrifugal filter device (Millipore, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands), diluted 1:1 with glycerol, and stored at -208C until
use.

One-sided ELISA

Purified antibodies were characterized using microtiter plate-based
‘one-sided ELISA’ assays in which the antigen or irrelevant proteins
were coated onto the wells of a microtiter plate.

Briefly, Nunc Maxisorp� flat-bottomed immuno plates (Life
Technologies, Breda, The Netherlands) were coated overnight at
48C with testing proteins (rec-KLK4, rec-KLK7) and peptides
(KLK4109–122, His-tag- and EK-site-derived), respectively, diluted
in coating buffer (15 mM Na2CO3 and 35 mM NaHCO3, pH 9.6)
at a concentration of 0.1 mg/ml. Afterwards, plates were washed
twice (Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland) and blocked with blocking
buffer (1% bovine serum albumin, BSA, in PBS) for 2 h at 378C
followed by washing each of the wells four times with 300 ml
washing buffer per well (0.1% Tween-20 in PBS). The last cited
washing procedure was repeated after each single incubation step.
Next, wells were incubated with the antibody containing samples
appropriately diluted in dilution buffer (1% BSA in washing buffer)
for 2 h at room temperature. Subsequently, incubation with horse-
radish peroxidase (HRP)-labeled rabbit anti-chicken IgY (Sigma) as
detection antibody was performed for 2 h at room temperature. After
incubation, substrate solution consisting of ortho-phenylendiamine
(Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) in color-developing buffer (phosphate-
citrate buffer with sodium perborate; Sigma) was added, and plates
incubated in the dark for 30 min at room temperature. After color
development, 100 ml of 1 M H2SO4 per well was added to stop the
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reaction. Optical density was determined at 492 nm using an auto-
mated ELISA reader (Lab Systems, Oy, Helsinki, Finland).

Western blot analysis

To demonstrate specificity of pAb 617A and 617C, samples of
recombinant pro-KLK3–15 were subjected to 12% SDS-PAGE, and
separated proteins were then transferred onto polyvinylidene fluo-
ride (PVDF) membranes (PALL, Dreieich, Germany) using a semi-
dry transfer device. Subsequently, membranes were blocked with
5% skim milk powder in PBS-0.1% Tween-20 buffer (pH 7.4) for
1 h at room temperature. Then, blots were incubated overnight at
48C with the respective antibodies, followed by three washes,
10 min each, in PBS-0.1% Tween-20 buffer at room temperature.
Binding of the antibodies to the target protein was visualized by
incubation of the membrane with HRP-conjugated goat anti-chicken
IgY (Sigma) diluted 1:10 000 in PBS-0.1% Tween-20 buffer con-
taining 5% skim milk powder, followed by chemiluminescence reac-
tion using ECL (Amersham Biosciences, Little Chalfont, UK). For
determination of the relative molecular mass of the various KLK
proteins, the prestained Protein IV-Marker set (PeqLab, Erlangen,
Germany) was employed.

Patients and tissues

In the present study, tissue samples of patients with primary ade-
nocarcinoma of the prostate who underwent radical prostatectomy
at the Department of Urology of the Dresden University Medical
Center were used. Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded prostate tissue
specimens as well as normal adult tissues were obtained from archi-
val material of the Center’s Institute of Pathology. The study adhered
to national regulations on ethical issues and was approved by the
local Ethical Committee.

Conventional sections from two prostate cancer samples were
selected for titration of the antibodies and for comparison of staining
results between tumor and corresponding tumor-free areas within
the same specimen.

Matched pairs of malignant and non-malignant prostate carcino-
ma specimens were used for the generation of a prostate cancer
tissue microarray. Patients’ age at diagnosis ranged from 50 to 76
(median 64) years. In some cases, the tissue specimens were not
adequately represented on the stained tissue microarray, were dam-
aged during immunohistochemical procedures, or the cores were
floated off from the slides for unknown reasons. Moreover, only
cases for which the two tumor tissue cores and the tumor-free tissue
core were evaluable were included in the study. Therefore, 44 pros-
tate cancer patients were finally included in the statistical evaluation
with regard to its association with clinical parameters. The histo-
pathological examination of corresponding autologous specimens
(Tu and Tf samples), which were simultaneously embedded in par-
affin, was performed according to the Union Internationale Contre
le Cancer (UICC) classification system. Tumors were graded
according to the Gleason score and the World Health Organization
grading system as modified by the German Prostate Cancer Study
Group (Helpap, 1998). Patient and tumor characteristics are sum-
marized in Table 2.

Tissue microarrays

The technique of tissue microarray production has been described
and validated previously by others (Skacel et al., 2002). In brief,
morphologically most representative regions of tumor and corre-
sponding tumor-free areas of the same specimens were marked on
the original hematoxylin/eosin-stained tissue section. Using these

sections for orientation, two (tumor area) or one (tumor-free area)
tissue core punches of 0.6 mm in diameter were taken out from the
selected area of each individual paraffin-embedded prostate cancer
tissue (donor block), and were precisely mounted into a recipient
paraffin block using a manual tissue microarray device (Beecham
Instruments, Silver Springs, MD, USA). Sections of 4–5 mm thick-
ness of the resulting tissue microarray blocks were transferred to
adhesive coated glass slides using the paraffin sectioning aid system
(adhesive coated slides PSA-CS4x, adhesive tape, UV lamp; Instru-
medics Inc., Hackensack, NJ, USA) to support the cohesion of
0.6 mm array elements. For the construction of the prostate cancer
tissue microarray block, tumor specimens from 84 prostate cancer
patients were available. Similarly, tissue microarrays containing tis-
sue cores punches of various healthy adult human tissues (four cores
for each type of tissue) were constructed.

Immunohistochemistry

Sections of tissue microarrays as well as full-face sections were
stained using pAbs 617A and 617C. The tissue sections were
dewaxed, rehydrated, and treated for antigen retrieval by pressure
cooking (15 min, 1208C, 0.1 M citrate buffer, pH 6.0). After several
washes with Tris-buffered saline (TBS, pH 7.6), 0.3% H2O2 in TBS
was applied for 10 min at room temperature to block endogenous
peroxidase activity. Normal goat serum diluted 1:100 in TBS was
applied for 45 min at room temperature to block nonspecific anti-
body binding. Subsequently, primary antibodies (617A or 617C)
were allowed to react overnight at 48C followed by incubation with
biotinylated goat anti-chicken IgY (Vector Laboratories, Burlin-
game, CA, USA) for 50 min at room temperature. After several
washes, the Vectastain Elite ABC-reagent (Vector Laboratories) was
applied for 50 min at room temperature and the washing steps were
repeated. The peroxidase reaction was developed with 3,39-diami-
nobenzidine (DAB, Dako, Hamburg, Germany) for 10 min at room
temperature in the dark. Finally, counterstaining of sections was per-
formed with hematoxylin. As a negative control, the primary anti-
body was omitted and replaced by PBS or by irrelevant antibodies.

In some cases (normal colon and prostate tissues, as indicated),
a rabbit anti-chicken IgY was applied as the secondary antibody,
and specific antibody binding was detected using the EnVisionq
peroxidase polymer system along with DAB as the chromogen
(Dako).

Quantification of KLK4 immunostaining on tissue

microarrays

For evaluation of KLK4 immunostaining intensity and location, a
semiquantitative score based on staining intensity and percentage of
positive cells was created. Staining intensity was classified on a
scale of 0 to 3 (0 – no staining; 1 – weak staining; 2 – moderate
staining; 3 – strong staining). The percentage of positively stained
cells was scored by cell counts after examination of tissue cores on
a scale of 1 to 3: 1 – staining of -10% of cells; 2 – 11–50%, and
3 )50%. Based on these scores, a final immunoreactivity score was
created by multiplication of the intensity score values with the posi-
tivity score values thus obtaining a maximum score of 9. As from
each tumor area two cores were evaluated, the mean score value of
the two readings was used for all statistical calculations.

Statistical analyses

The correlation between score values (Tu- and Tf-scores obtained
with either pAb 617A or 617C) was analyzed using the Spearman
rank correlation (rs). The relation of KLK4 protein expression values
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with clinicopathological parameters was determined using non-
parametric Mann-Whitney or Kruskal-Wallis tests. The statistical
analyses were two-sided, p-values -0.05 were considered to be sta-
tistically significant. Calculations were performed using the Stat-
View 5.0 statistical package (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
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